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China Newest Professional 36w UV nail polish light 

Manufacturers 

48W UV LED curing lamp made by Atocnail Shenzhen manufacturer. It made of best 
material also our workers assembled it carefully that return rate is very low. We will also 
test it before come out from factory. The curing light with 10s 30s 60s 120s different 
timers to compatible for many kinds of nailing gel. New function pedicure + manicure to 
dry finger nail and foot nail as you want. We keep on with our business spirit of "Quality, 
Performance, Innovation and Integrity". We goal to create much more worth for our 
customers with our rich resources, state-of-the-art machinery, experienced workers and 
exceptional providers for Factory Cheap China 48W-New UV LED Curing Lamp, Leading 
the trend of this field is our persistent objective. Supplying first class solutions is our 
intention. To create a beautiful upcoming, we wish to cooperate with all close friends in 
the home and overseas. Should you have got any interest in our products and solutions, 
remember to never wait to call us. Factory Cheap China LED Lamp, UV LED Curing Ink, 
We pay high attention to customer service, and cherish every customer. We've 
maintained a strong reputation in the industry for many years. We are honest and work 
on building a long-term relationship with our customers. 

Unlike normal dryers,This item’s bottom is a holder that can be separated, mainly for foot 
nail drying and more clean when you put it on desk. 

The nail UV lamp support logo/color customization depends on quantity you ordered. We 
also provide OEM service if you can provide a product design. 

 

Led Curing Lamp 

48W UV LED curing lamp made by Atocnail 

Shenzhen manufacturer. It made of best material 

also our workers assembled it carefully that return 

rate is very low. We will also test it before come out 

from factory. The curing light with 10s 30s 60s 120s 

different timers to compatible for many kinds of 

nailing gel. New function pedicure + manicure to dry 

finger nail and foot nail as you want. 
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Parts instruction 
1. LCD digital display 

2. Timing button 

3. DC connector socket 

4. 4.intelligent sensor 
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Packing list 
1.LED Lamp(One set) 

2.Power adapter 

3.Manual 

1. Direction For USE of Professional 36w UV nail polish 

light 

1: Connect with power adapter 

2:Press 30s timer switch, lamp will be on for 30s. 

3:Press 60s timer switch, lamp will be on for 60s. 

4:Without pressing timer switch, put hands in, lamp will be automatically turned on, When 
take hands out, lamp will be automatically turned off. Default max working time is 120s. 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Professional 36w 

UV nail polish light 

Function Drying nail gel Manufacturer Atocnail UV9 

Type 
Nail arts accessories 

wholesale 

ODM 

Customization 

Yes on color and logo packing 

etc 
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3. Product Feature And Application of Professional 36w 

UV nail polish light 

1. Aoc nail dryer,comfortable eye contact,relieve burning sensation 

2. This product uses double-core 365+405nmnm LED lamp beads, which can quickly dry 
UV glue/extension glue/LED glue 

3. The sunlight manicure and phototherapy machine will not blacken your hand or hurt it 

4. Infrared sensors will start itself when hand into the nail lamp 

5. 24 pcs strategically placed LEDs,no dead-zone,more free 6. Its common 10s,30s,60s 
120s timers let you control the curing time with each layer.Depending on the type of glue 
used, the user can select different times 

7. Cures all kinds of nail gel polish: LED gel, UV gel, Builder gel, Sculpture gel etc 
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8. All 24 LED beads (including infrared ones) turn when users’ fingers are in/out. 

9. Not only for hand nails , It works great for toes too 10. Suitable for home and 
professional use 

Product name 36w LED manicure dryer machine 

Leds 24 bulbs 

Wired or Cordless Wired connect with AC cord 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-UV9 

Color White+Black or ODM 

Output AC100~240V 50/60HZ Rated output:24V/1.5A 

Product size 235*208*119mm 

Cautions : 

Please power supply with correct Voltage; 

Not allow any liquid into the machine other wise,damage may occur; 

Please unplug the adapter,when leaving; 

Please not to use the lamp with power cord failure; 

Please not to turn on the machine excess than 600minutes,otherwise it may reduce the 
lifetime of nail lamp. 
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4. Product Details of Professional 36w UV nail polish light 

Wholesaler: Atocnail industry. UV9 serials 

Fast curing time: 15-20s 
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5. Product Qualification of Professional 36w UV nail 

polish light 

Warranty 12 months. If apply replacement,Photos or videos need to be provided.We are 
looking for stable business relationship, If that can not be provided,We will consider 
refund or replacement as well that won’t spend more than 24 hours. 

 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Professional 36w UV 

nail polish light 

Delivery: US/EU/Asia/Africa Air or Sea 
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Deliver time: Based on quantity,5-30 days,500-20K pcs 

Deliver time to EU/US: Air shipping 5-6 days arriving in Airport 

Price item: FOB/CIF 
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7. FAQ of Professional 36w UV nail polish light 

What’s the lowest price for gel curing machine you can do for me? 
We’ll quote price based on quantity and demand on feature. We can talk more details by 
Whatsapp or Email. 

Can you change retail packing box and manual? 
It supports all ODM service, Like inside introduction,box,size etc 
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